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ments and eighty-seven churches built, of which the
contract price is not reported. In 1912 there were
forty-one liquor establishments and one hundred and
thirty-two churches built, of which the contract price
is not reported. These were divided in number pro-
portionately among the denominations about as in the
order where the contract price was specified.

Various Liquor Bills Before the
Legislature That Should

Be Defeated
SENATE BILL No. 491, by Senator Gorman, of

Chicago, and House Bill No. 586, by Representative
Scanlon, of Peru. These bills seek to change the whole
policy of our laws by giving power to cities and villages
to limit the number of saloon licenses so as to give the
brewers a monopoly on the saloon business, as did the
“Harkin” ordinance of Chicago which our supreme
court held void. The brewers at the present time really
own over three-fourths of the saloon licenses. If this
bill passes it would give them the right to a perpetual
license to sell liquor regardless of how they conduct their
saloons. That is, a vested and property right to buy and
sell saloon licenses at pleasure and to compel a city or vil-
lage to pay them their price before the city or village
could prohibit saloons or revoke a saloon license.

HOUSE BILL No. 352, by Representative Mulcahy.
This bill seeks to give the right to all hotels and restau-
rants to sell intoxicating liquors on election days.

HOUSE BILL No. 445, by Representative Pitlock.
This bill absolutely nullifies the present law against the
keeping of slot machines and other gambling devices.

HOUSE BILL No. 721, by Representative Gorman
of Peoria, provides for the licensing of railroads to sell
liquor on trains.

HOUSE BILL No. 723, by Representative Igoe,
of Chicago. This bill absolutely nullifies the dramshop
Act which provides for giving damages to women and
children who have suffered damages through saloons
making drunkards of their husbands and fathers.

HOUSE BILL No. 724, by Representative Costello.
This bill absolutely nullifies the present local option act.
That is, would allow cities and villages to vote only
separately from the township within which they are lo-
cated and permit the sale of all liquor which does not
contain “by actual weight more than two and one-half
per cent of ethyl alcohol.” In other words, would permit
the sale of ordinary lager beer in anti-saloon territory.

Chicago Council Vice Committee
Against Regulation

“Segregation does not segregate nor does regula-
tion regulate,” is the opening declaration of the report
made by the Chicago city council’s vice committee.
This committee, after a careful study of the vice situa-
tion in this city, strongly recommends the total an-
nihilation of vice rather than segregation. “Abundant
evidence is furnished that all efforts in Chicago or
elsewhere to restrict the business within a given zone

have always resulted in its spreading to other districts,
the recognized district becoming a feeder for other
neighborhoods,” was one of the striking declarations
made in the committee’s report.

The. Record-Herald, of May 7, editorially com-
ments on the findings of this committee as follows:

The council committee has reached the
conclusions which intelligent and earnest in-
vestigators have reached in many other cities.
There is no protection to anybody or any-
thing in so-called segregated districts; they
are sources of pollution and corruption
In all its features the report is in accord with
facts and dominant ideas.
The sensible idea that regulation does not regu-

late with reference to the liquor traffic is fast taking
such hold upon the intelligent people of this country
that there is but one course to pursue the same
course that this vice committee followed in dealing
with the social evil in Chicago. In other words, the
only solution of the saloon problem is the total an-
nihilation of the saloon.

Abraham Lincoln 76 Years Ago
on Reverence for Law

The following paragraph is from an address on
“Ihe Perpetuation of Our Political Institutions,” deliv-
ered by Abraham Lincoln before the Young Men’s Ly-
ceum, of Springfield, on January 27, 1837. The entire
address from which this extract is taken is printed in
Unity, of Chicago, Feb. 20, 1913.

This paragraph should be committed to memory by
every American citizen:

“Let reverence for the laws be breathed by every
American mother to the lisping babe that prattles on her
lap; let it be taught in schools, in seminaries, and in col-
leges ; let it be written in primers, spelling books, and in
almanacs; let it be preached from the pulpit, proclaimed
in legislative halls, and enforced in courts of justice.
And in short, let it become the political religion of the
nation; and let the old and young, the rich and the poor,
the grave and the gay of all sexes and tongues and colors
and conditions, sacrifice unceasingly upon its altars.”

The Usual Case
The Kendall County Record, of May 7, reports a

lively fight that took place between some Greek railroad
hands and some of the town people in Yorkville The
surgeon was called after the melee to patch up some
broken heads. Further trouble was averted by the C. B.
&. Q. moving the laborers out o( town. The Record
closes its story with this sentence: “The cause of the
disturbance was the usual one—too much beer and liquor
drunk by the participants.”

The Initiative and Referendum resolution, which if
passed will give the people the right to vote on it as a
proposed amendment to the present state constitution
has already passed the senate. It comes up in the house
as a special order on Tuesday, May 13.
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